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Treasure State Farm and Livestock
 HERE IS A REAL MONTANA FARM PAGE 

The leading articles on this page are prepared by experts of the State Agricultural College at Boze-

man. where the state and federal governments are expending large sums of money in experimentation

to determine the best tillage methods for Montana. and these articles are descriptive of the results of

this work. Every farmer reader of this newspaper is urged to file these articles away.

FARMERS WARNED Valley County Sets Face
AGAINST CHOLERA hi Diversified Farming

From Montana State College.

M
ONTANA is fortunate in being
comparatively free from that
dread disease among hogs,

known as hog cholera, says Dr. W. E.
Joseph, of the Montana experiment
Station. While Montana may have
suffered a few losses from the dis-
ease its coat to the swine industry
throughout the United States last
year was more than $27,000,000,
more than half of which was in the
corn belt.

Dr. Joseph points out that the

freedom from hog cholera and other
hog diseases in Montana is largely

due to the fact that the swine indus-
try has been limited in the state and

only recenly has a real development

started. With this increase in hogs

that is taking place, Dr. Joseph
urges all farmers to observe every
caution in shipping-in breeding stock
and in maintaining sanitary quarters
for hogs. With the necessary care
on the part of the hog growers and
the abundance of range, good feed

.and good water, Montana hogs
should continue to be as free from
disease as it is possible to have them.
Commenting on a recent report on

hog cholera from the United States
Department of Agriculture, Dr. Jos-
eph states:
"Hog cholera caused a loss of

more than 927,000,000 to the swine
industry during the year ending on
Apirl 30, 1924. More than half of
the total loss occurred in the corn
belt states, where hogs are especially
numerous. A comparison of t
number of hogs wit hthe loss cau
by cholera in each state shows that
the ravages of the disease are ap-
proximately in proportion to the hog
population.
"In computing the losses from hog

cholera, specialists from the Bureau
of Animal Industry estimate that 80
per cent of hog losses from all causes
are due to this dread dieease. Most
of the loss can be prevented by the
proper sanitation and the preventa-
tive-serum treatment."

When a hog dies from an unknown
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Butterfat Advances
Sweet Cream  41 cents
Number 1, sour__ _ 38 cents

(F. 0. B., Butte)

It is a great pleasure to pay our
shippers the highest prices. Tag

your next shipment to—

HENN INGSEN COMPANY
Butte, Mont.

Only11/41 00
MEM

Down 114-lance EasyPayments

for this
Used

Burrough

4.

It willpay for Itself

Mail
This
Coupon—
! Box '13, Billings, Mont.

Think of the errors It will prevent
every day! Think of the time It will
save In getting the figures you need!

This is • standard Burroughs
liachine used in banks, offices and
stores everywhere. It has been com.
pletely overhauled and worn parts
replaced. It Is guaranteed for the
some period as • new machine.

Take Edvsntage of this remarkable
offer today--pay only$10 down and
let the machine pay Its way in your
business. Total price only $100.

Other •tylee and also. in teealLy!
melee. or Agu•tni machine,.

I roul Loadualtrb.qam.11.‘"ertrella &be"

/Admen 

Name 
Duelers 

Ektoigtuktud
With a good salary, Is ready for you
when you complete a.ceurse at this effi-
cient school. Graduates make good
and advance rapidly.

Thorough training in Stenography,
Bookkeeping and Accounting, Secretar-

ial work and Civil Service preparation.

We help you get the desired position

when qualified, so as to realize cash di

vidends on your education. Enter any

time. If you can't come to the school.

our Home Stady Department brings

the school to you. Write today for full

Information about preparing for an of-

fice position.

MONTANA BUSINESS INSTI.CUICB.

Miles City - - - - _Mostsas

From Montana State College,

D
OES diversification pay? Val-
let county, Montana, is the an-
swer. The diversified products

of the farm of this northern Mon-
tana county brought almost two and
a quarter million dollars in 1923, ac-
cording to a survey made by M. E.
Stebbins, county agent.

Quite naturally, wheat led the list
of farm products exported from the
county last year, says Mr. Stebbins,
and it is quite probable that this will
remain the major crop of this county.
While wheat growing may continue
as an important part of farm opera-
tions of the county, wheat growing
is not going to be all the farm oper-
ations, and should those years return
when wheat growing does not turn
out as it should, Valley county will
still have some valuable farm crops
to send to market. Last year $850,-
000 worth of farm products Other
than wheat were exported from Val-
ley county.
The carload shipments out of the

county last year tell an interesting
story. The wheat of the county re-
quired 1,444 cars; cattle, 271 cars;
sheep, 86 cars; wool, 17 cars; hogs,
20 cars; horses, 2 cars; and hay 106
cars. In addition these farmers ex-
ported 200,000 pounds of alfalfa
seed and 30,000 bushels of flax seed.

It is thus seen that in spite of the
transfer of interest and energy to
other crops, the wheat from Valley
county last year ran considerably
over lion and a half bushels. A

e more comprehensive idea of the
significance of this figure is had
when it is remembered that this
amount of wheat would make up a
freight train eight miles long.

Mr. Stebbins calls attention to an
interesting point in connection with
the sheep and wool figures. The
wool from this county required but
17 cars according to the figures set
forth, and yet the cash returns from
that wool was more than the returns
from 300 carloads of grain, While a
carload of grain has a value of
$1,000, a carload of wool may re-
turn as high as $20,000. It is this
concentration of high-valued pro-
ducts in small bulk, says Mr. Steb-
bins, that is causing real serious con-
sideration for diversification.

The figure representing the num-
ber of hogs exported last year is also
Important in that hogs are most sig-
nificant of the diversification move-
ment. The 20 cars of hogs shipped
last year may appear sort of incon-
siderable as compared with 371 cars
of cattle but the importance appears
when it is recalled that in 1921 all
the farms in Valley county had but
726 head of hogs, and the market
hogs of that number were practically
all used for local consumption.

The values of the different farm
products exported from Valley connty
last year are as folloys: wheat,
91,364,800; sheep and wool, 9400,-
000; cattle, 9296,000; butter fat,
960,000; alfalfa seed, $60,0-00; flax.
930,000; hogs, $18,000; and honey,
$3,000.

Incomplete assessment figures
show the following significant
changes in livestock population fig-
ures during the past four „years. In

Exciting Days on the
Indian Infested Mus-
elshellFrontier in the
Late Late Sixties—

i('ontinued from Feature Page.)

of the Indians seemed impregnable,
the shower of shot and arrows
corning like hail from the coulee,
none seemed willing to turn their
backs, leave the fight or draw the
game.
"The fight went on for six hours

with no result save the killing of
one or tvvo Indians and Mr. Green-
wood of Diamond, who was ser-
iously wounded. Some of the boys
now became desperate, Frank
Smith, Jim Wells and Frenchy went
below, waded the Muscelshell, gain-
ed the thick willows and contin-
uously made their way upstream
until they reached a point immed-
iately opposite and in easy rifle
rtnge of the coulee that concealed
the Indians.
"here was presented to their

view such a hornet's nest as selrom
falls to the lot of a- white man. Be-
ing in point blank range, they

cause, Dr. Joseph urges that a vet-
eriarian or county agent be called
to ascertain the cause. The carcass
of a diseased animal should be dis-
posed of so that other animals can-
not get to It—burning is recommend-
ed. When hogs get sick they should
be removed from the rest of the herd
and watched continually and care-
fully. When hogs die the quarters
should be disinfected and the re-
maining hogs placed on new and
clean ground. The maintenance of
the present comparative disease free
condition is worth every precaution
that can be taken.

1921 there were 19,946 head of cat-
tle in the county, in 1922 the figure
had increased to 24,248; in 1923
there were 28,341, and at present
there are 26,537. A similar Increase
was recorded in sheep, with 47,953
in 1921; 29,961 in 1922; 64,146 in
1923 and 76,701 in 1924. The in-
crease in hogs has already been re-
ferred to. There were 726 hogs in
the county in 1921, 897 in 1922,
2,497 in 1923 when the movement
toward hogs really started, and in
the present year there are 6397.
The story of the increase in hogs
also tells the story of a very rapid
increase in corn production, for Val-
ley county has been one of the lead-
ers in adopting this comparatively
new feed crop.

The diversification movement is
graphically told by the per centage fi-
gures showing the comparative in-
creases that have taken place in the
livestock production during the past
four years. The increase in live
stock production in 1922 over 1921
was 11.5 per cent, in 1923 over 1922
It was 27 per cent and the increase
in 1924 over 1923 is estimated at 20
per cent.

turned loose their Henry's with
such fatal effect as to make a good
Indian at every fire. The red de-
vils realized their position in an
instant and saw nothing but cer-
tain death on every side. With a
yell of rage and a howl of despair,
they fled like frightened elk:
"The whites now completely sur-

rounding them, arose from their
cover, closed in and dealt death
and destruction on every side.
Law! You should have been ther
to see Mr. Lo the poor red man pass
in his checks! Thirteen fell on the
spot while many more went float-
ing down the stream, or crept
wounded or in a dying condition
into the thick willows along its
bank. Their loss in killed and
wounded could not have been .less
than fifty.
"The woman recently scalped at

the place is alive and on her pegs.
She perched herself upon a high
bastion while the tight was going
on and when the boys came in with
13 bleeding scalps at their belts,
she felt somewhat consoled for the
loss of her top knot.
"Many were the narrow escapes

today. Coats, shirts and pants
were shot to tatters. Squire Wear-
ing had a clost- shave m the way
of a bullet through the crown of
his hat, slightly bruising his scalp;
but the old squire took an Indian's
upper works and called it square.
Captain Andrews—or Dr. Andrews
—has dressed Greenwood's wound
and is now busy cleaning scalps.
"Itmay seem lb you in cities and

safe places that it is barbarous to
scalp and maim dead Indians, but
our every-day experience teaches
us that we must, however revolting
it may be to our feelings, resort
to their own savage mode of war-'
fare, in- order to make our arms
feared' and Our strength respected.
It is a notorious fact that although
no Indian has ever went hungry,
without shelter or been abused in
this camp, we are troubled more
than any other.

Famous Hunting Trip
of Sir George Gore in
The Late Fifties; Jim
ridger Was Guide

(Continued from the Feature Peer)

in this manner. Major Culbertson,
the officer in charge of Fort Union
which was then a trading post of
the American Fur Company, agreed
to build him the boats and take in
exchange such of Sir George's
wagons and other paraphernalia at
a price which had been agreed upon
before the boats were built. How-
ever, when the craft were ready,

PROPER TIME FOR
CUTTING ALFALFA

From Montana State 

College.OUT of the corn belt comes the
advice to cut alfalfa when the
plants are in full bloom and to

make but two cuttings a season, but
farmers in Montana are urged by the
agronimy department of the Montana
State College to pay no attention to
such direction.

Agronomists at the college explain
that certain weed conditions which
exist in the corn belt make it neces-
sary to employ different methods
than would otherwise be used. In
Montana, they advise the continua-
tion of the accepted practices which
have been used in the past. Condi-
tions are such here that alfalfa grows
rapidly and naturally and the weed
problem has not yet reached the
stage where the alfalfa growing prac-
tices have to be changed.

While the advice is given to con-
tinue cutting alfalfa as in the past,
the Montana Experiment Station is
conducting experiments on the cut-
ting of alfalfa at different stages of
its growth to find out what effect
this may have upon the different
kinds of weeds that have been
troublesome in some of the older
farming sections of the state. From
these experiments may come some
definite results on the question of
weed control which will have parti-
cular value as the weed problem be-
comes more menacing.

The best recommendation on alfal-
fa cutting time in Montana at the
present time is contained in the fol-
lowing extract from Circular 116 of
the Montana Experiment Station
"Growing Alfalfa in Montana":

"Alfalfa should be cut for hay
when about two-thirds of the flowers
are showing. Another indication of
the time to cut is when the new
shoots that appear from the crown
are one to two inches high. Do not
allow the first crop to stand too long
before cutting, as the stems get
coarse, the leaves fall off, and the
yield of the later cuttings may be re-
duced. It is estimated that two-
thirds of the feeding value of alfalfa
is in the leaves. Therefore, every
effort should be made to retain the
leaves in the hay. Alfalfa hay should
be green in color and should have
the leaves on the stems when stored.

Culbertson, realizing that he prac-
jically had the Irish nobleman at
kis mercy, resorted to chicanery and
bulldozing—and woe be unto the
tnan upon whom the American Fur
Company fastened its fangs in
those days !—and sought to take
undue advantage of Sir George's
necessity. When the latter realized
the duplicity which was about to be
practiced upon him, his wrath knew
no bounds, and he declared that
neither Culbertson nor the Ameri-
can Fur Company should realize
one penny at his expense. He first
distributed a great many valuable
articles to hangers-on at the fort,
and then piling the remainder—
save such as he desired to take with
him—on the wagons in front of
Culbertson's quarters, he applied a
torch to them. Then waiting until
the fires had cooled, Sir George
raked the ashes for the iron-work
to the wagons, such as tires, bolts
stays, etc., and flung them all into
the river, rather than have a single
article fall into the hands of the
unscrupulous Culbertson.

CATA R R Hof noes or throat Is maids
1:130re endurable, moms-
dines greatly benefited by
applying Vicks up nos-
trils. Also melt some
nd inhale the vapors.

1CKS
VA P RUS

Chow 1? &Nina Jere fined TISOF41

July 26. 1924
Poultry Priced Delivered Here

Broilers, under 2 1-2 lba   .20
Springs, over 2 1-2 lbs.....  .18
Bens, 4 Ibli and over   15
Hens, under 4 lbs.   .11
Roosters, old AS
NORTHERN CREAMERY CO,

Great Falls, Montana

CHILDREN CRY FOR "CASTORIA"
A Harmless Substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops

and Soothing Syrups — No Narcotics!

Mother! Fletcher'. Castoria has

been in at. for over 30 years to re-

lieve babies and children of Constipa-

tion, Flatulency, Wind Colic and

Diarrhea g allaying Feverishness aris-

ing therefrom, and, by regulating the

Stomach and Bowels, aids the assim-

ilation of Food; giving natural sleep

without opiates.
The genuine bears signature of

GREAT NORTHERN WILL
GIVE NEW FARM SERVICE

Great Northern agents at Har-
lem, Havre, Chinook, Malta, Glas-
gow, Wolf Point and Culbertson,
have received official information
from L. B. Woods, general freight
agent at Helena, that effective Sep-
tember 1, the railroad will furnish
a stop in transit service to finish
loading on butter, ,eggs, cheese and
dressed poultry In Montana to the
Twin Cities, Chicago and other
eastern points. The charge will
be 116.30 per ear for each stop and
any number of stops will be per-
mitted.
When the service goes into ef-

fect a refrigerator car can be start-
ed out from Havre and will be
stopped at any point along the line
to receive additional loadings. This
will make a convenient service for
eastern puyers who will purchase
Poultry, eggs, and butter next fall
at the various points along the line.

He then set his men to work to
build flat boats for the party. Cul-
bertson's chagrin at being thus out-
witted must have been very great.
Those who were to descend the riv-
er in the boats then took their de-
parture, the balance of the party
making the trip by land. It had
been advertised ahead that a
wealthy foreign hunter was en-

route to the east, after a protracted
stay in the mountains, and every-
where and on every hand Sir
George was preyed upon by these
human bloodsuckers. Such extor-
tionate prices were charged him for
the articles he desired, that he spent
the balance of the winter in the
tepee of an Indian chief near Fort
Berthold, buying only such neces-
sities as he actually needed.
With the breaking up of the ice

in the spring, and the arrival of
the first steamboat Sir George lost
no time in boarding it and return-
ing to St. Louis. None of the mem-
bers of his party ever had occasion
to complain of not getting a square
deal at the hands of this eccentric
lover of the wilderness; but when
one of his employes gave him per-
haps better service than was ac-
tually expected, Sir George always
rewarded such work by a generous
tip, far in advance of the regular
wage.
The West never saw Sir George

again, but those of his party never
forgot his generosity and kindness
to them in more than carrying out
his contract with them.

Athens, Greece—The Greek cabi-
net, headed by Permier Papanasta-
sion, has fallen.

Why This Is,
A Better Market
Your shrinkage is less when you

ship to South Saint Paul. The sav-

ing thus obtained is obvious.

Your haul is shorter and therefore,

your carrying charge is reduced.

Hence another profit is added.

And, at South Saint Paul, you can
get the benefit of selling service
second to none, if you ship to

WEILLER & WEILLER CO.
Livestock Commission

SOUTH ST. PAUL CHICAGO
MINNESOTA ILLINOIS
Send for Our Free Weekly Western Market Letter

SCHOOL BOY
PEANUT BUTTER BUILDS MUSCLE —

are

BLUE AND SILVER BLACK FOXES ARE THE GREATEST

Apr MORTGAGE LIFTERS WE KNOW ABOUT. Our breeding
stock is large, full-blooded and vigorous. Highest pelt value.
Visit our ranch beforebuying. Send for our free booklet en-
titled: "Furs of the Future." Reference: Bradstreet.

VENDOVI ISLAND FUR FARM, Inc.
603 Seaboard Building, Seattle, Masa.

Eat More Toast!

'twill
TOAST

It Will
BOIL

It Will
FRY

'twill
STEW

1.75 ELECTRIC
STOVE and TOASTER

FOR QQ,,.
0 7 t

Get Information from Your Dealer Handling

FLOUR
Made by

ROYAL MILLING COMPANY
Great _Falls, Moutana


